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Fasting during Ramadan starts from what time?
A. Evening
B. Afternoon
C. Dawn
D. None of the above
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EPA monitoring red 
tide, fish deaths
KUWAIT: The Public Environment Authority (EPA) has been
monitoring the appearance of red tide stretching from Al-Salam
beach in Kuwait Bay all the way to Al-Sulaibikhat Bay, amid some
floating dead fish. EPA said in a statement on Wednesday that a
team of the authority scooped up some samples and examined
them at the laboratory. The examination revealed that the samples
contained some Myrionecta rubra algae at a rate of 150,300 per
liter. A survey of the mentioned region showed alteration of the
water color, close to rain drainage sewers, adding that “human
coastal activities” have negatively impacted on the quality of the
seawater, causing the red tide and fish deaths. EPA will survey
other locations off the coast in coming days. — KUNA 

KUNA takes ‘decisive’ 
measures following 
Twitter mistake 
KUWAIT: Kuwait News Agency apologized for a mistake
it made in a Twitter post on Wednesday and said it has taken
what it called “decisive” measures to address this issue. Min-
ister of Information and Culture and Minister of State for
Youth Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi instructed the execution of
“decisive” measures at the electronic editing department
with the aim of preventing mistakes, KUNA spokesman
Essam Al-Ruwayyeh said in a statement.

Among the measures, he added, was appointing “expe-
rienced” Kuwaiti editors at the electronic editing depart-
ment, as well as firing those who committed the mistake.
KUNA is keen on accuracy of news published on its social
media platforms, as well as reporting local and interna-
tional events in a credible and transparent manner,
Ruwayyeh said. — KUNA 

PAY organizes activities
for youth during Ramadan
KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Youth (PAY) announced yes-
terday various programs, activities and competitions for youth of
different ages during the holy month of Ramadan. The events fol-
low guidelines to prevent the spread of COVID-19. PAY will or-
ganize educational seminars and lectures in various fields of
youths’ interest - two seminars weekly - with the participation of
experts and academics, head of PAY’s public relations and media
department Abdullah Al-Adwani said in remarks to KUNA.

PAY will spread daily awareness messages via its social media
accounts related to health protection measures the country is wit-
nessing, shedding light on the importance of abiding by health
regulations, and encouraging people to practice sports, he said.
PAY will also broadcast religious messages in accordance with
the holy month, he added. 

PAY will launch the 10,000 walking steps challenge, which will
take place every week, Adwani said. PAY will present a program
on history, culture, volunteering, arts, literature and sports, and
will run interviews with actors and intellectuals weekly every Sun-
day and Thursday, he added. The Authority will also continue
broadcasting its program “Youth from distance”, which includes
online training courses, as more than 11,000 youngsters benefited
from this program that kicked off after the outbreak of COVID-
19 last March. Adwani called to engage with and register for these
activities through various PAY social media accounts, praising the
efforts exerted by volunteer Kuwaiti youth who greatly con-
tributed in the success of these ventures, which positively assist
the youth to invest their time. — KUNA 


